
DIVERSITY IN PRISON

These 'riots' propelled issues of ethnic identities, diversity, multiculturalism and integration to the top of the political
agenda once again. Official reports into the.

The numbers shown here are based on a headcount â€” the total number of prison officers, regardless of
whether they work part-time or full-time. Chaplains support the role of faith in promoting desistance from
crime and help prisoners meet their faith needs on release. Staff with specific equalities responsibilities are
given sufficient time and support to fulfil their role, and have clear job descriptions and objectives. Prisoners
are able to obtain, keep and use artefacts that have religious significance. Trans prisoners are routinely
addressed as, and referred to in, the gender they identify with. Note: This is an update of a post originally
published on Jan. Monitoring data is made available in various formats so that it is accessible to all people
with particular protected characteristics, whether prisoners, visitors or staff. This has been a source of
controversy for a number of reasons, including the overcrowding and violence in youth detention facilities, the
prosecution of youths as adults and the long term consequences of incarceration on the individual's chances for
success in adulthood. Coley goes on to make explicit how prison staff working in an enclosed and isolated
environment over time can run the risk of becoming insular and rigid. Prisoners have access to information in
a format and language they can easily understand, for example, DVD, easy read or Braille. But a significant
decline in the number of black prisoners has steadily narrowed the gap over the past decade, according to new
data from the Bureau of Justice Statistics. Data on discriminatory incidents and allegations is routinely
analysed for patterns. Do these allow for the inclusion of women and people from minority groups? In prison
it is important not to reproduce the prejudices which exist in the wider society. This concept must be delivered
with the intensity it deserves and with the credibility desired to improve work conditions everywhere. Personal
emergency evacuation plans are used. Is it enough, if not how much longer should it be for staff to be familiar
with human rights and the principles of a multicultural prison? Today it is accepted that people who are in
prison serving sentences are in prison as punishment but not for punishment. Cultural diversity is pushed by
the constant influence and influx of an international migration of people from dissimilar parts of the world,
different races and diverse ethnic backgrounds. The figures only count people in federal and state correctional
facilities, including those held in privately run prisons that contract with the government; they exclude most
inmates held in locally run jails. Faith and religion 2  Prisoners have access to staff and outside agencies on a
regular basis to answer queries and seek advice. Staff are aware of prisoners who need assistance to complete
everyday activities. Chaplains contribute to multidisciplinary teams across the prison, and attend individual
case reviews where appropriate. Sufficient attention is paid to the distinct needs of prisoners from the Gypsy,
Roma and Traveller communities, including support for maintaining family ties. One study found that the
"behaviors of family members and neighborhood peers appear to substantially affect the behavior and
outcomes of disadvantaged youths".


